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FRED SILLERY.

As I have been pursuing my work
in the professional course during the
past few moaths, spending frpm
three to four hours each day in the
library, endeavoring thereby to become acquainted with the numerous
volumes which the faculty, recognizing the supreme impor ance of this
work, has seen fit to place there,
scarcely a clay has passed without
some one asks of me my opinion of
the importance of the professional
work to the teacher. Especially do
they seem interested to know· concerning the nature of the Child- tudy
work. \\"hat is it about? How do
you study it? What good is there
in it? \Vill it benefit me a::; a teacher?
"hould l try to teach without some
knowledge of it? How much time
will it take to become acquainted
with the subject? These are a few
of the many questions which are
asked by the earnest, eager students
of this great school.
It shall be my purpose in this
brief article to answer at least in a
~eneral way a few of thes
question .- questions asked nnt :do ' C

bystudentsoftheN. I. N. S.; but
these are typical questions, which
are being asked all over this broad
land of ours wherever the teacher
and the child are found.
The child has ever been a close
student of the teacher and manv are
the victories which are recorde-d of
his triumph over the teacher as a
result of his ability to read the teacher's mind; but it has only been
within, we may say, the last decade
that the teacher has made an)' systematic attempt to study the child.
This movement is
distinctively
American. It may be said to have
had its beginning with G. Stanley
Hall of Clark University. The first
Child-Study meeting that was ever
held consisted of about thirty members. These came together at Toronto, Canada, at the meeting of the
National Educational Association in
1891 and was presided over by Dr.
Hall. The work thus started was
carried by Mr. Hall and others into
the state of Massachusetts and was
taken up at once by Prof. Earl
Barnes of Leland Stanford Universit v and Ia ter by Col. Parker of the
Cook county Normal School and by
Dr. Krohn, Editor of the "Child
Study Monthly." Its growth, however, has been rapid, so much so
that we find Child-Study circles of
some kind being organized in almost every state in the union.
Like every other new movement
it has had its staunch advocates, its
cranks, and its opponents; for nothing is older than opposition to new
ideas. Among its advocates today,
we find the best talent of the land:
G. Stanley Hall, Prof. Earl Barnes,
Col. F. \V. Parker, Dr. \Vm. 0.
Krohn, Prof. C. C. Van Lien, Prof.
\\'m. L. Bryan, Prof. J. M. Baldwin, Miss Elizabeth Harrison, Dr.
]. P. Gordy, and many others, all
of \Vhom have been indefatigable
workers. !'-' otwithstanding the fact
that we find so many earnest and
able educators who think that much
good can come from a systematic
!ltudy of the child yet we find a few
of our able. t psychol gists who fail
to see its practical importan e
Among these perhaps the mo t noted
i· ])r. Hugo ~lunsterberu of Harvanl who i::; quoted as havincr made
the following statement ·oncerning
tins new movement:
All I ha\'c to
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say out of my deepest heart is simply that I do not believe in it."
Also the following: "I love my
children but I congratulate myself
that I never did and never will study
them."
I present both sides of the subject
here that the reader may know at
what stage in its progress he may
expect to find the movement. We
rna y say that it is still in its nascent
state, and yet some very fundamental and important truths have already
been discovered, among which W<?
will notice the following. First, it
has been observed that the large
trunk muscles of the child develop
before those of the extremities.
This has had a tendency to reform
the so called Froebel system of
kindergarten, doing away with much
of the tedious finger and eye movements and giving attention to the
development of the trunk and limb
muscles first.
The second observation is the one
relating to the child's growth and
development which bnefly stated i.;;
as follows: The child's life both in
body and mind develops in cycles,
alternate periods of growth and rest;
these cycles are of three classes, diurnal, yearly, and as divisions of
the child's life; moreover there seems
to be a marked similarity between
the mental cycles of the child's life
and the cycles of time through
which the race has passed in its development. Pestalozzi gave utterance to this same truth when he
said: "There is a certain sequence
in which the faculties spontaneously
develop and a certain kind of knowledge which each requires during its
development." It is therefore the
duty of the educator to ascertain
this sequence and sup pi y this kn wl edge. This the Child- 'tudy people
have endeavored to d .
\Ye notice five tages in the development of the physical life and
five corresponding periods in the
mental life of the individual. Fir t,
the period f infancy with corresp nding mental life of sen ation ·
se ond, the period of hildhuo
with its orre ·ponding mental life f
memory; 1hird th pubes cut peri od hara terized br a predominance
f the fa ·ulty of imagination; fourth,
the adoles eut period in whi ·h the
hi rh r power:; of judg mc1 t and rea-
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son enter the arena of the individual's life to solve the many mysteries
which the world of objects and of
personality presents. The fifth period represents to us the mature man
m full possession of his adult powers ever striving- towards the perfect
man even to God Himself.
The third great discovery to
which the Child-Study people lay
clai n is that of the intersection of
the inter-relation of body and mind
with respect to fatigue.
A recognition of the value of
these great truths has had much to
do in solving the curriculum problem;
knowing the mental and physical
characteristics of the child in its
various stages of development and
recognizing the interrelation of
mind and body with respect to fatigue, the educator can best arrange
the course of study specially suited
to the different periods of the ch1ld's
unfoldment.
These truths alone
would seem, if properly applied
would abundantly repay the efforts
which have thus far been put forth;.
for they will 'vork wonders in the
economy of the child's energy by
supplying him with food . both for
body and mind, suitable to the period in which he lies and should
cause educators in the future to give
due attention to the proper care of
the body and mind with respect to
fatigue .
These are perhaps the thr~ o::~ most
fundimental facts which have thus
far been observed; but in their application they have given rise to
numerous
subordinate questions
such as the order of the development of the senses, the selection of
proper sense material, the pubescent
period and its influence on the mental life, mental differences of the
sexes, the influence of heredity and
environment, the function of fairy
tales, poetry and music, the relation
of the parent to the teacher, all of
which are being carefully worked
out for the aid of the future teacher.
The result will remain for her and
the pupil a rich inheritance. They
have only to lay claim to it and it
is theirs. It is for this purpose that
the subject of Child-Study has been
given a place in the cuniculum of so
nuny of our normal schools and universities
Teachers should avail
themselves of these opportunities.
The subject is certainly a legitimate
one. lt has a d eep philosophic ba~is and the future teacher must necessarily look into the s11bject at least
· to the extent of being able to pass
j11dgmcnt 11pon it. I ,ike the new
JwYel he mnst read it if he would
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know its m~rit-s and be able to pass
judgment upon it. So it is with the
Child-Study work; if after becoming
acq11ainted with it he should find it
a fruitless subject, then all manner
of means should be devised for its
overthrow and proper punishment
inflicted upon its advocates. For
as Prof. James in a recent article in
the Atlantic Monthly says, "Our
teachers are overworked already.
Everyone who adds a jot or title to
the unnecessary weight of their burden is a foe to education." But after all perhaps the -most fruitful results of the pursuit of this subject
accrues to the individual who follows it; for quoting from James
again, "Child-Study will cer tainly
enrich t heir lives." N0 other subject is so helpful in developing in
the teacher a sympathetic, intelligent, humane attitude towards these
little souls, "mere bundles of capacities," as Dewey calJs them, for
whose realization he must be responsible . It will create within him a
new spirit, and he will form a new
conception, both of the child and of
the end of education. He will no
longer call the children "kids'' and
regard it as his chief duty to furnish
them burdensome employment to
keep them out of mischief. But he
will come to look upon the child as
a creature of limitless possibilities,
born in the image of that "Absolute
Spirit" which is ba c k of flll things
and of which nature, life and thought
are manifestations. He will see in
the child all the attributes of thts
''Absolute Spirit," but in potentiality, in the least possibility quantity;·
furthermore he must see in this "Absolute Spir t" possessing the same
attn butes as the child, "but in quantity limitless, in knowledge boundless, in majesty supreme," the goal
towards which the child is to be dire c ted. Yet much more will he see;
viz. that in developing these innate
possibilities the child grows toward
the infimte, that development is
brought about by experience sti mulated by the world of thing and by
the world of personality; that the
child a it develops finds itself manifested in these two worlds. He
will view the child ·s mind as it thus
gropes amidst a world of strange objects, e\'er assuming the attitude of
the soul's passion for knowledge.
\\'hen he thus comes to look upon
the child placed as it is in a universe
of strange nbje ls. to know which is
tt) realile ts own true nature will
he not be able to see more perrectl r
his duty towards it and furthermore
that herein is the nnly trne in' entiw-

in education? It should be plain to
him that this passion for knowledge
he is to keep stimulated; that it may
be deadened by violating the Ja,~·s
of the child's nature or quickened
by working in harmony with them .
To discove r these laws and to learn
how to teach in harmony with them
is the pur pose of Child-Study. It
seems to me no other subject could
more legitimately occupy the attention of our educators. Almost every subject in the unive rse has
had the attention of mankind during the past. It seems that the
progress has been from without inward . It was the distant heavens
with its strange satellites and sparkling stars that first attracted the attention of the race just awakeningfrom its primitive state of barbarism
and we have as a result of the alln~ght watches of those prim1 ti ve
Chaldean shepherds the beautHul
science of astronomy.
Later the
forces of nature solicited the attelltion of the race, and we have the
modern subject of physics for our
inheritance. Looking then to the
composition of things and the forces
inherent in inanimate objects, chemistry was evolved. The conception
of the elements of space, distance,
form, and position, gave rise to the
various subjects of mathematics.
It was not till within comparati ,·ely
modern time that the animal and
plant kingdoms, so varied and beautiful as they are, came within the
scope of man's conception; as a result there has been develop~d the
biological sciences, animal zoology,
botany, and human physiology.
It was not, however, until the beginning of the present century that
man turned from the world of things
and life about him to examine his
own true nature, the workings of his
own mind. The best talent of the
century has been engaged in this endeavor of man to know himself. 1 t
has been an age of psychologic
thought, of turning away from the
things ab out us and focusing the attention upon the self. This contemplation of the self led us to see and
to study the interrelation of mind
and body, as a result of which \\'e
have the most modern of all sciences,
the science of physiological-psychology. All this seems to have been
but a preparation for the subject
which today is foremost in the field
of educational thought, the stuJy of
the child, the purpo ·e of which is to
know hi nature and the laws of his
mind's unfoldment-that we may
best and quickest put him m posse;sion of the rid1 inheritance which
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nature and the past efforts of man
has left to hin1 as a legacy. The
teacher of the future must necessarily be one who has entered into this
inheri_tance himself and who ca~ impart it econom1cally and safely to
the rising generations about him.
This subject of Child-Study must
then necessarily continue to occupy
the mind of the ectucational world.
\\·e are li\·ing today in the last year
of the· nineteenth century and are
wondeJ ing what will occupy the attcntio!J of lllall in the twentieth cenUlrr.
Many ha\·e been thus occupi.::d in coutem pi<.! ting this question,
and l shall couclude this article by
quoting h01n two educators who
lla,·e already given exjJression to
their views concerning it. l shall
<;ll<'te f:r:->t from l'rof. lames' article
in the February num l:er of the :\ tlantic Monthly fr~> · •· \\'hich I haYe
already quoted quite freely.
He
says:
"'I he teacher ot this country,
one may say, have its future in their
hancts. The earnestness which they
at present show in striving to en.ligl1ten and strengthen themseh·es is
an index of the nations probauilities of ad vance in ideal di t ecti on . ·
Then after describing our admiral ,Je public s<llonl system and inde1 endet1t universities aud comparing
and contrasting them with the educational institutions of C:ermany
atHl England, showing wherein on
accouut of their diversity and flexibility, they offer superior advantages t'0r the tri;:l of new educational
theories,
he
savs:
"Havina
S() favorable an organization, all we
Jlcecl is to 1mpregnate it with geniuses, to ~t>t superior men and women
\vorking more anel more abundantly
in it and for _it and at it and in a
gelleration or two America will lead
the eJucation of the world. 1 must
say that I Jnok forward with no little conl1dencc to the cLH when th <.1 t
shall IJe an accomplishe-J fact."
This quotation must ne essarily
em phasi!.~ the i m j..>Ortance of the
profes::>illn::ll W1)rk as a whole; but
the fnlio,\·ing- o11e frotn an article
read before a recent meeting- under
1 he joi t~t auspices of the teachers' orgatlization:-; and the board of eclucatinn of Cl~icago by :\frs. Ella F.
\ ounK, a di:trict superintendent of
the schools of that citr, must certaiul_v Clnph<.lslzc the it;1portancc of
the special jJhas · of the prrdessioual
\\'nrk (lf '' hich thi artic:le tr :Hs,
and "ill strn: to indi<'alc at 1 a::;t
the attitude of a very large cla:s of
'JUC'atnrs tll\\';uds it. . he $ay~:
stand ttHlay peering thrt)ngh
thL· dim li,.{ht nf dawn into the new
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century breaking upon us. Of the
nineteen centuries in · the Christian
era the flrst eighteen· were man's;
the nineteeth, the culmination of
those eighteen, is recognized as woman's. · As· we gaze intently to determine the most shaply defined figures on the horizon of the tv;·entieth,
we think sometimes that the · little
child is the :central figure, and that
the next century will be the child's."

Southertt Society.
Lvidence of the unity of the North
and South; of the obliteration of the
Mason and Dixon Line are not wanting in these closing days of the nineteenth ceniury. Everywhere harmony, unity, strong and indissolvable,
is the desire and hope of the people.
Past wrongs are forgotten, and mistakes of bygone years are forgotten; the north and south stand
shoulder · to shoulder with faces
turned to the future.
The
.' outhern
· ociety which
meets regularly on Wednesday evenings in Room A of the Auditorium bui'cling is one of the strongest
ev.ictences at hand of the tendencies
of the times. lts ultimate object is
the cementing of the north and south
and this it hopes to accomplish by
encouraging and pr •mating friendly
intercourse between the two sections
of the country. It is founded upon
the belief that a better understanding of the natures and characters of
the people, each by the other, will
go very far towards solving many of
the questions which have ve,·ed the
whole people, and that it would rem< \'e the last visage of the old feelings whi ·h so long held in check
free intercourse. The society first
organized in r892, and has a membership of former students scattered
all t)ver the nite<l . tates, who are
doing splendid work.
Every loyal
patriotic citizen is im it l to join
and to help in the a c:omplishment
of its high purpose.
t each meeting interesting pr grams a1e furnished.
onsisting of pal ers, orations
and talks upon suhje ts which are of
general interest, inter ·persed with
musical selections and re itation ·.
n Thursday :\larch r 6th, the society <TaVe a program in Jl ecitaJ
Hall to a larac and appreciative aueli nee. The m eting wa<; ad ided
suc·c c~~- The speak r · were ,\1. 1:.
l Iolt mnh, of Tc:-.as. \li->s \li1mie
.' turtev:w t of M i~soll ri. I f. I'. ]) y sard of Ken tuck ' , ;mel
I iss .'usie
.\. \\-cit!, of '1\.:nuessec. :\Iusical
selections \rcre rend r d b) P. \V .
Lisc·her. 7\liss Jnez f'ran .i · .o and

Geo. Nuepert. Mr. Sol. T. Steele
of Kentucky, president presided.
Miss Addie Sturtevant secretary.
M. E. Holcomb's addre!:>s entitled,
"The Lone Star ~tate," was a master! v survey of the history and progress of the great .state of Texas,
presented in a manner peculiarly
characteristic of that brilliant young
man.
Living in Texas anct being a
student of her history, he was peculiarly fitted for his subject.
He began as follows:
"Of that land of p<~ltn and southern pint>, of
that land where oleandE-rs flush and rustle to
the gentle breezes, where orange blossoms
blow and magnolias fill the air with sweetest
perfume; of that state of deep revenue anu se.
cret dell, of that state of wanton flocks and lowing heros, of that state of wild, rugged hills
and sacred hallowed shrines---it i wy pleasure
to addrc s you this evening. To the heroes who
so vnliantly fell in the defence of the Alima in
the strugg-le for Texas independence. But
these her·os are uot forgotten and each da:v :~
tl'ibute Of remembrance is whiRpered OVer
their pea.cE'fnl~:;lumbers. Then dr·eam on, Traviz Aonham, Bowie, Crockett fur your nnm.e
at·e stamped in immortal glory upon the hearts
of the ('OUntt·ymen yon died to redeem."

Miss Minnie Sturtevant delivered
the next oration of the evening. She
is one of those charming maidens in
whose eyes dance the southern sunbeams.
he possesses a clear sweet
voice, well fitted for the discussion
of her subject "God is everywhere."
She said:
"Let us turu to hi tory and in Tennyson's prophetic lin
that have o thrilled the heat·t of
the civilized world, RDd will continue to do so
to the farthe~t end of time, we find but one
(-lod, oue law, on Plem nt, one fa.r oft' divine
event to whi<'h thE' whol cr a.Lion mOVPR.
With su"h a. view of history dot's not ma.u's llfe
becom grand with God standi11g so utt•al in
his 1111iversE',"

Her delivery was excellent and her
manner harming.
The oration ·'Internal Strife Destroys." by H. R. Dysard was ~ superb piece of English ompositwn,
in itself an intelle tual feast.
Mr.
D ysard i
ne of the m st brilliant
young orators of the state o famous
for orators- Kentucky. He han lied
his subject in a most pleasing way
and at the a me time most interesting manner.
He sai 1:
"ThE' tirst li.<'COlmt of lnte·ual Ll'if ., bo begnu
i"> of thnt nu •lens wlli ·h fot"tnE'd lt!ielr <U'(Jund
th lnt rual thron and gr w t su h pt•opor.
tlon thut it>~ .radi ttion <·o~t H '\V n ne.third
of its ungt:ls.
iuc thRt tim th I • der of th11t.
xlle 1 band has own thi!i wth with di I'Ot·d
an<lnnfortr n~tt Is for tb honHm r.,<• It s ern'>
th••t *'"'"''Y f!l't'm urin~s forth ft•uit an hundr d
r Ill
* • * Allow y nr imRgJnatlOJl~ to go
IHL •k 40 y Ill'~ au <I wit 1 ss
trlt 'li Invasion of
our O\\ n hE' loY d A ntericu.. At tlrHt Wl'
th
vultlll"l' Ja.l' awny in thf' b 1u spa(• and think It
a fleHillg' c·l ml st>'lt ncrol'!. thE> h rlzoo us a hm·.
l1iug-l•r of n KHtlwl'ing litm·m. W cann L long
lll\1 . d <'••I ve om· ·h s for· It com H near r !illd
n nt'!'l'. At h . t spr t dlug its bloC'lc wlog11 H·
<·r·os,., tlw fa'<' of b '~" '' it dr p11 a ;.;b ll oo F rt
,'mnptet· whof' exulo. ion iR h ard round tb
"<H"I<I. ft·11m ~'ot•t .'11mpt<·r it ;.;pt· adH Jik an
Autumn tir
a ·t·n. - tlu• pratrif'. <'O" t·Liog
fruitful p'tUJt•tlo usi .. to lJ l'l't'n v a.t'H, bni . y
fa<·llll'it·._, h PlJY h omes nurl f11lr •iti 'K Into •<•ap.
l • g flam<· , ('1\rtiog moL:£• ttr u <•llltrretl ntloH.
.\{no I. iutl ,..,.,r,•ht- · hh.. tot•y' ~o~ lll'n lrt \al11 lm• tl
para I It• I f11l' th· t ft·atl'it·lllal wat·,"

•· \unt Ro la's I>rea1 '' as giv ·n
~1 is \\"dtz, \'a. so apprec iat d
bv th · au i 'n e that he was rec ~II d and ga\'c another :election.
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Crescent Literary Society.

The society being the leading one
in literary work in the past, now
ranks as the leading socie ty m social work
Eac h of its members
has a rig ht to feel proud. As the
new year openeJ up, the society be- .
gan to think of the members welfare
and what such a society should do
for its members. \ ishing to make
all happy and prove that life was
not all a struggle they decideci to
give a social after the third and
sixth program of each term; also to
devote the entire evening of the
tenth week to social work.
The first social, which came the
sixth week of last term, was restricted
to members and one invited guest.
This proved to be a grand success.
Every one present enjoyed the evening's program.
Though, while on
the road of success, this society has
not forgotten that there is a sister
Star society and that they too would
perhaps enjoy to stop the old wheel
of labor and join hands with the
Crescent's in their social. An invitation was extended to them and
on Friday night March 24th no one
was able to tell Stars from Crescents.
''Ruth and Jacob," that old fashioned
play, opened the social program.
This was foltowed by several good
old plays, yet old as they are,
strange to say some people had
never heard of them .
At 10:3o a lap supper was served.
The refreshments consisted of cake,
fruit and ice cream. After supper
they warmed up with the play, "The
Flying Dutchman," after which
Miss Mae Clotfelter sang and Miss
Catherine Ertz recited. This was
followed by a selection from the
" .:\lerchant of Venice" , given by
George T. l<ider. After a few remarks by the retiring Star president,
thanking the Crescents for th.e e-ntertainment, the assembl)· dispersed,
to meet again at some future day.
Easteru Society.

Tuesday evening, March 21, Reit.d Hall ~,· as filled with an attentive
<..ucJience gathered to enjoy the program of the Eastern society, an organization including students from
the thirteen original states.
'1 he march was played by A. M.
Bittner and the invocation given by
C . E. armer, followed by the ad dress of the president, L. L. Bom berger. The latter spoke for several
minutes on the historical and commercial importance of the Old 1 hirteen, and as pre ·ident of the so< iety
t

welcomed the audience to the evening1s exerc1ses.
Dema Timmons recited "The
Naughty Little Boy" and was vigorously encored. A Yiolin solo,
"Kuiwiak", was executed in a very
interesting manner by 0. French.
The oration "I he Influence of Party
Passion 11 by J. W. Whitehead,
showed extensive preparation and
sound logical conclusions.
Mr.
Whitehead spoke deliberately and
decisively and held the attention of
the audience throughout the discourse. He cited many instances
of the baneful effects of party passion, one of which we quote. ''The
deliberate and unprejudiced judgment of future years will erase the
calumny heaped by a hostile congress on the name of him whose
presidential career was beset with
so many difficulties- -Andrew Johnson."
· Luther Pflueger gave a very amusing recitation "Hez and the Landlord." Mr. Pflueger, who is a student in the elocution course, is well
known on the Hill on account of his
success in that line of work. A
highly enjoyed selection was sung
by the quartette, Messrs. Datson,
Cutting, Faast and Lischer
Hon.
H. L. DeMotte gave a talk, "Reminiscences of Soldier Life in the
East.'.' Col. DeMotte spent about
eighteen months in Harrisburg, Pa.
He spoke of a side of army life and
a phase of soldiers' duties not usually touched upon by the historian.
His experience with the citizen employes of the government makes a
decidedly interesting narrative and
abounded in perilous situations
scarcely exceeded by the dangers of
the field of battle . The talk throughout was exceedingly interesting and
instructive. The Colonel is always
entertaining and on this occasion
was received by his hearers with the
usual high favor.
The aesthetic posing of Dema
and Marea Timmons were given
with excellent effect. They indicat
ed careful training and a promising
future for these talented childreu.
'l he officers of the society for
ne t term are: President, C. L.
Smith; vice president D. F. McGonagle ; secretary,
Mabel Mow,rey;
treasurer, George Cook; sergeantat-arms, Frank Akers.

-------·-------Odd Fellows' Sochal.
On Thursday evening, March 23,
occurred one of the most social
events of last term.

The student Odd Fellows gave a
reception to the resident members
of the order in the beautiful rooms
of Cheq ueuk lodge.
At 8 o'clock about one hundred
members and friends of the order
had been comfortably seated when
H. H. Evans in well chosen words
\velcomed the •• embers of the looge
and their friends on behalf of the
students. Mr. Evan's remarks were
very appropriate and in conclusion
he spoke as f9llows:
''.My dear brothers and sisters and
my friends: In behalf of the Students' Society of Odd Fellows and
these three great principles, Friendship, Love and Truth, we greet you
one and all and bid you a happy
welcome."
A. V. Brown then in his usual
manner, to the delight of his audience
spoke on Hobson 's Indiscretion.
H. R. Roberts sang a solo which
was highly appreciated, Miss Mabel
Spooner accompaning him. J . .M.
Smith spoke for a short time on the
Rebekah degree. His remarks were
well received and we are sure his
idea of the order is correct.
C. R. Burkhart then recited in
his pleasing style. The last number on the program was a violin
solo by Prof. August Wolfe, rendered
in that usual pleasing style with
which the Professor is so highly
gifted.
The balance of the evening was
spent in pleasant games. Everyone
left the room feeling it was an evening well spent.

:11

Pure Drugs-College Pharmacy.
A. J. Harmon, of Strawn, Ill.,
visited for a few days last week with
his brother, H . A. Harm on, on College Hill.
J. \\'. Pixley, a former student in
the College, and who has been teaching in Illinois schools the pa t three
years, has moved his family to College Hill and has again entered
school.
Prof Brown has received a ueauti ful picture of a farm scene, drawn
by G. \ . Furguson, of Ch1cagu, 111.
Mr. Furguson was at o ne tim e instructor in the Art department in
this school.
On Tuesday evening of last week
Miss Fannie Arbegu t entertained
several of her friends at her room
on East Water street. :\!iss Arbegust is held in high esteem by all
with whom she was acquainted.
'he left at the close of the term for
her horne at lark' Hill, thi tate .

•

THE SNOW .
DY W.

B.

LEWIS.

The snow like stars from Heaven,
Falls on this mm·ky e arth ,
And bathes it in robes of beauty,
In robes of purest worth.
No place tho1,1gh e'er so lonely,
A ud o~ the beauties of life devoid,
1-h1t is found by those s mall messengers
t e nt by a gracious God.

/

Th e ua,lace grand and pillars cut
From beautifully polished stone,
.Are capped with a hood of the selfsame kind
1' s t he po t of the humblest home.
They loiter a nd linger u.s downward
J hey are wafted by each chilled breath,
As if looking for ·ome spot lone!~· ,
To g1·eet with a sweet caress.

___ _.,.___ _

The new postal laws which are
now being compiled have greatly
broadened the scope of the clause
prohibiting the transmission of
obscene matter. , Heretofore only
that class was held to be obscene
which tended to lewdness, but the
new law places everything of vulgar
or indecent nature in this class. The
penalty of sending such matters Is
very severe.

Sodus Point, New York; C. R .
Spangler. vValnut, Iowa; B. H.
Blocksom, 6816 vVentworth Ave.,
Chicago; E. C. Knudson, 259 W.
Ohio street, Chicago: F. C. Handlin, La e Fork, Ill.; C. S. Nofsinger,
Archbald, Ohio ; P. R. Johnson,
M t. Morris, Wis.; Carl Shafer, Sardinia, Ind.; F. W. Funk, Perkinsville, Ind.; Anton Rud, Larain,
Ohio .
CHICA60 ALUMNI DEPA~T~ENT.

There is considerab.le talk of late
about "self-made men." Also of
students "working their way through
college." It appears that we have
an example of this kind a combination of both in one, in a member of
our society, who was graduated from
the Northern
Indiana
Normal
School some years ago At least
he has made such use of his time,
and succeeded so well as to deserve
mention. \Ve refer toARTHUR D.

EATON

Born in hirland, Ill., April 3,
1866, he attended the District
Quite a number of our subscribers school at his home and worked on
have returned to their homes and as his father's farm until I7 years of
we cannot speak of each one indi- age. He then entered High School
vidually we will give their names at Beloit, Wis., where he remained
and their present addresses. J. C. three years. Feeling the necessity
Baker, Edington, Ill.; Edwin E lam, of a better education than that afMulberry Grove, Ill.; A. E. Price, forded by a High School, he matricDiller, Neb.; D. H. McGilvery, 7oth ulated in the Normal at Valparaiso,
and Union streets, Chicago; S. L. Ind., where he remained two years,
Rafferty, New Richmond, Ind.; C. from r885 to 1887, taking a literary
A. Doty, Ashkum, Ill.; J. K. Mc- course in addition to having comGonagle, Cleghorn, Iowa;
eorge pleted the work in the phonographic
Webber, \V ooctland, ln d.; Miss Ella department. \iVhile there Mr. eaWalters, Hailey, Idaho; Alfred a- ton defrayed his expenses by workther, Houston, Minn.; Fred \V. ing in various ways about the college
Lodge , \\' oodside, Ill.; Peter W. and boarding halls. Upon graduat1.ischer, Mascoutah, Ill.; Merrit ing he came directly to Chi ago
Clites Palmer, Ind.;
hris Ager- where he secured remunerative embcck, .. Iifton, Ill.; H. M. Hall, 226 ployment. He has continually kept
Chicago Ave., Chicaao; H. E. advancing in his bu ine s and has
(;range, ( rlanct, Ill.; John Taylor, held a number of resp nsible p
llamilt on
Ill.; F. \\' . Ilolland, tions among whi h wa that of
Rec rd lerk f the 'anitary
()())itic , ln<l.;
laude b. Pri e
siti n he
'halmer·, Ind .·.\ . ~[. Bittner, Bea- tri t f hi ago, whi h
resi ned in or lcr t
n~r '[ead ows Pa.: H. P. Heckman
raphi
ffi e for him .
\I aria . tein,
hio: harles l\1 Farland, ·arli:L, Ohio: Dan . ley, ti n to his ·horthand ffi e busine
Chauged Their Addresses.

he did court reporting and teaching,
having had a number of pupils finish
the course under him, who afterwards secured first class positions
of trust.
Four years ago Mr. Seaton became
general manager of the National
Court Reporting Agency, located in
this city, at an excellent salary;
which position he filled in such a
satisfactory manner that when the
company made a transfer his services were still retained.
In June 1889 Me. Seaton was married on College Hill to a young lady from Indiana. They have three
children and are pleasantly located
in a cozy home at 1755 North Albany avenue. He is a member of the
Republican club in his home ward
and quite active in politics. He
has been a member of the Alumni
Society since its organization and
reported its proceedings at the first
annual banquet, held at the Grand
Pacific hotel.
In his father's will, recently probated, Mr. Seaton came into the possession of considerable property.
His two little daughters, Edith and
Ethel, were also remembered to the
extent of $1,ooo each. A few years
before his father's death Mr. Seaton
was given some valuable property.
otwithstanding all this, he has
made of himself, what he is, and de serves much credit.
NOTE

J. Byron Paine spent
Valparaiso with friends.

unday in

Prof. 0. P. Kmsey of the Normal
was in the city a day recently.
tt rnev J. M. Miller, c; r I Ashland block, ha been ill the past
three weeks with the grip, but is now
able t be at his office.
J hn
Heigway, brother of
uperintendent Heig vay, of rown
Point, Indiana, is now engaged in
teaching in thi , 'o k ounty.
Frank I . Manly pent a day in
r wn Point re entl
and while
there met Pr f. Heigway. He reports the ch I in that ity flour i bing under the upervi ion of our
br ther alumnu .

8
LA.W NOTES.

Vacation is now over and we have
once more settled down to hard
work.
The Junior class have commenced
the last term of.the year by attacking Greenleaf's Evidence
Mr. Williams, a graduate Of Our
school in I 894, visited the Juniors
on \Vednesday morning and gave
them a good talk and some good
advice.
'I'he Juniors have elected William

F. ·Martin, president; Thomas E.
Campbell, secretary; and Edmund
J,. McClure treasurer for · the rest
of the term.
Eight new members ha\'e . been
add"e d to the Junior class roll this
term and several more are expected.
J udo-e Jones is crowded with work
in the Senior Moot court
The Senior class election Mon·chv morning was a pleasant affair.
\\' bile there were several candidates
for all the offices everyone \vas good
natured and good selections were
made.
The Seniors have elected the following officers:
Mark J. Mayes
president; \Villiam R. Gardner, secretary; Albert J. H. Kroft, toastmaster; Alexander
Brown, class
..poet; Carwin C. Bush and Frank
Anderson, judges.

\" :

Mr. Mayes, the class president is
well liked by all the class and will
give entire satisfaction. Hr. C arctner as secretary ha no superior and
J. H. r roft as to a tmaster will ably
· repre ·ent the class. A. \ . Brown
as class poet needs no praise.
Iessrs. Bush and Anderson as judges
will preside with dignity ancl fairness.
The Jeffersouinu Program.
Th~

Jeffer·onian program given
last night in the College Auditorium
ll\' the Star-Crescent societies was a
grand su cess in C\'ery particular.
This pr<"'gram was talked of for
a lono- time and nothmg had been
left uu lo:•c which coulcl add to the

success of the entertainment. Those
who ha<l the program in charge deserve great crctlit for the way in
which everything was arranged.
The march ''America Forever"
was played while those who took
part in the program marched upon

The music of the occasion was
specially prepared by the "Student's
Orchestra." Too much cannot be
said of its excellent quality. \Vh1le
personal praise is due eacfi participant in the play space will not allow
us to comment on them separately.
Much credit is also due the manathe stage.
The first speaker of the evening was gers of the play and also to the offiMelnotte Miller who was followed cers of the society.
by a selection from the orchestra,
Those in the cast of characters
"Our Nation's Pride." The second were, Don Summers, \Vm. D. \Veis,
speaker; J. C. Youdan, was followed C. \V. Thompson, George T. Ryder,
bv another selection from the or- Thomas Polk, Harry L. Wilson,
chestra.
The third speaker was John
IcCaffrev:
1adge Butler,
Robert A. Storm, followed by a Edith Norris, Winnie Grady, Lizzie
fourth musical number, after which Faulders.
'I he company has already had
the last speaker of th~ evening, J.
E. Morris Bailey, addressed. the several offers to reproduce the play
audience. As a closing selection out of the city. The money realized
the orchestra played "Dewey's Vic- will be used in the purchasing of
tory."
new scenery and furniture for the
The auditorium was crowded and stage.
the encores which were repeatedly
A I.ove Letter.
given during the program unmistakably showed how the audience
B\" ERWlN T..
\\'EF.T.
appreciated the evening's entertainment.
If, when reading o'er your post-script,
My mind doth serve me right,
In the next issue of the CuRRENT
I can ee, far in the distance
we will give a full account of the
'l'he >mn is shining bright
program with extracts from the
I stand, aR in the valley.
And a mist is o'er the sea..
speeches with pictures and biogA h ! the wintl is gently blowing
raphies of the speakers.
The veil doth kiss tha Aea,
Bog;arte Etocutiou Society.

Instead of their usual program on
March. 22, the Boga.rte Elocution
society gave the farcial corned y
"What's Next?" Judging from the
expressions of the old r students it
was the best produced plays e\'er
presented in Recital Hall.
A large and appreciative audience
greeted the company as the curtain
rose at 8:2o. During the first act
the audience was kept in a contin ual uproar of laughter as every feature of a rural school was exhibited.
. ct II opened with a scene in an
artist's studio in
ew York, here
again the audience was kept wi leawake foll\)Wing th scene.· of married life and <.1 me tic troubles.
Act III was but a continuation of
the second with the addition of
much laughter and side plittino- remarks.

And e'er I reach yon mountain height
Thy face reveal to me.
Oh! the beauty of the land cape,
Of the riches there, untold,
And I think I see, beyond the stars,
The raptm·es the1·e two-fold.
Thy cheel,, fair maid of Cresco,
A the ummer setting sun,
That lighteth up the heavens,
As itH course o're arth it runs.
Thy laughter like the breezes.
'J hat whisper through the pines
And cau,.;es now to glow and quake.
This love rongll heart of mine.

'1 hiue ey doth sparkle forth thp o ~ tl
As tbe twinkling stars of night.
Y1m can no more their light with-hol11
Thau tht> rtaming , wonls of night.
Thy .form endowed with e\' e t·.r gntl'C.
Tlly virtu<>,.;, yet nutohl.
A · onward in yom· high bot•n plal'l' .
Thy future life to mould.

James . Whelan, of the ' enior
Law class, visite<l at his hune in
~Iichigan during vacation.
~lr.
\\' helan has been ele c t d pre ident
of the Crescent literary ociety.
ubscribe for
!{F... T.
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C . B. Munson spent last week
visiting in Chicago.
\V. T Steers is entertaining his
brother from Kentucky this week.
Prof. Brown attended the teacher's
convention at Fort Wayne yesterday.
l\'Iis Gertrude Sowers, of New
York City, is at home again on College Hill.
Miss Izora Bolon, of Knox, this
state, is in school again for work in
phonography.

J. C. Ballard, of Grand Rapids,
Mich., is on the Hill rene'>Ying old
acq uain tau ces.
J. H. Kiser and sister, of Poneto,
Ind . , are among those who have returned. to school.
Miss Elizabeth Ernstrom, of Cynthiana Ky., a student of last year,
is back in school.
:\1iss Clara Keller, of Winamac,
a former student is again registered
in the Music department.
Miss Margaret Galbreath, of Tilton, Iowa, a former student has returned for work in Music.

Prof. Kinsey was at Fort \Vayne
last evening and today attending
the State Teachers' convention
which is in session at that place.
M. C. Hembroff, of Hammond, was
a visitor to College Hill this week.
He was accompanied by a young
man from Mississippi who entered
school. The young man from the
Southland was not used to seeing so
much snow as we had yes terday.
Prof. Aley, of the State University at Bloomington, an old student
of this school, lectured Thursday
evening in the College Auditorium,
on "Fads in Education." The Professor was greeted by a large audience
and his lecture was well received.
Prof. Brooks lectures tonight at
the College Auditorium on "The
Economic .Independence of \Voman
and What it Means." On Monday
mght he will deliver the last lecture
of the course, his subject being "The
Church ancl the Labor Question."
Dr. Brooks is a deep thinker and a
goorl lecturer and it will pay every
student to hear him.

Prof. Cloud was very agreeably
surprised last Thursday evening at
~liss Flo r a
alisbury, of Pennsyl- his room by the members of his anYania, a student of last year, is alytical Geometry class alling on
him and spending the evening with
ao·ain registered at the College.
their teacher. Before they left Mr.
Prof. J. L. Kendall \vho has been
Haloway in well chosen words preworking for some time on a dandsented him, on behalf of the class, a
ruff cure, has it about ready for
very pretty opal.
Prof.
'1 ud
the market.
thanked the class for the gift and
;\I iss Elta Harker, sister of Mrs.
assured them they would be held in
J. E. Karns, of Portl:md, lnd., has the highest esteem by him as. their
entered school and will make her teacher.
home with her sister.
\Ve ha e our spe ial display f
Chas. Grcengo of Menomine,
a graduate of the ....'cientific
class of '93, was the guest of Prof.
and :\1 rs. Lee F. Bennett last week.
~l1ch.,

8 . ..\. ~I un on, a graduate of the
Scientific class last year i meeting
with succc· as a teacher in ~It.
Clemens, \-1 ich. Businc · collcO'e.
Co )d l'riday wa · fi tti ngl y observed
by the 1ncm bers of the Catholic
churrh.
Tod:.ty ancl tnmorrow
special sen·i cs "·ill b held in the
chur h.

tyli h Easter hats and everything
pertaining to millinery.
ur store
i overflowing with ex 1uisite designs
in every conceiveable ·tyles in Ribbons, Feather , Ornan1 nt · 'tra' s
Rough an Ready hats and Pattern
hats. .'pecial style. spe ial m del and special display. \Vc are 1 signers of ~lode! Hats an
tnakcrs
of popular priced Trimm d hats.
.'tuJents e ·p cially arc invited to all
an l inspe t our go d ·.
monel.

' o. 5 J:ast \lain

~I .. \.

I I am -

trel!l .

The lower house of the Pennsylvania legislature have asked the governor to name Monday, May I, as
"Dewey Day," and designate it as a
legal holiday.
The Queen Regent has signed the
decree giving M . Jules Cam bon,
French ambassador at Washington,
full power to represent Spain at the
exchange of the ratifications of the
treaty of peace with the United States.
The oldest United States naval
flag has been presented to the government by Harriet P . R. Stafford,
of Cottage City, Mass., and will be
placed in the National museum. It
is the flag that was w0rn by the good
old frigate Bon Homme Richard
during the engagement with the
British frigate Serapis, Sept. 23,
I7 79, and was the first United tates
flag to be saluted by a foreign naval
power. Mrs. tafford inherited the
flag from an ancestor who won honor in the Revolutionary war, and to
whom it was given in consideration
of his services.

Dr. M. '. Brumbaugh of Huntingdon Pa., in addressmO' the students of Juniata
' llege at that
place spoke of his necessity of talking almost every time he appeared
at a publi meetinO'. "vVhy? Becan e 1 attended and took part in
every meeting of the debating s ietie while I was in college. I talked
whether they wanted me to talk or
not." The Doctor em hasize the
practical side of learning. Practise
in y ur laily life now what your
text b ok p·ives y u. You young
pe ple do n t realize h w mu h
good y u are getting out of
ur
c lle :re trainit g.
Y u ar
here
vorking har an 1 eem to y urselves
to make little vr ress. But thers
can ee it. Y u g home and hear
n cverv hand
You've changed."
Be sure this hange thi tran f r mati n is for the bett r for the be t.
Thi i
rceminently the har ctermaking peri 1 of your lives. Ideals
ar formed .
"1 ransforming pow r
may ha ge them. L ·t it alw. ·s b
f r a better a higher id al. Ue
faithful in your recit · tions .

I0

Fred Sillery spent last week in
Chicago visiting the city schools.
April rst.
Tomorrow is Easter.
Meade leads-in Photography.
Read Mr. Lee's advertisement on
page r 1 of this issue.
Go to Budd's to have your watch
repaired
13 East Main street
H. Orner Bennett has changed his
address from Elizaville to Reese
Mill, this state.
The first week of the new term is
in and all now have their class work
arranged and good work may be expected.
In pictures like every thing else
you want go0d ones or none at all.
Meade makes good ones and nothing else but good ones. Studio over
Salisbury s Music store.
\V e are glad to place on our books
as a subscriber the name of Ira E.
Gillespie. He attended this school
in 1891-2. He is meeting with success as a tiller of the soil.

C. C Budd, the jeweler, will sell
you a good nickel alarm clock for
8o cents at T 3 East Main street.

NOTICE.

Quite a number of subscriptions to
the

OLLEGE CURRENT have expired~

\Ve have placed the date on the
Students, call at the College Green wrapper or paper as the case may
House, Monroe street, and see our be, of those whos~ time has ~xpired
fine ine of cut flowers. Special ator about to expire, so if you find a
tention given to students desiring
flowers for parties, recitals etc. date on your paper please note the
fact and remit to us at your earliest
Effie Coulter & Co.
We are trying to
M. C. Lasall has received another convenience.
letter from Joseph A. Kitchen, who
is in Cuba, in which he tells of a
very interesting trip he and a companion took through the interior of
Cuba He speaks of the natives being very kind to them and where
there were soldiers they wonld escort them around the town and when
they left the town the soldiers accompanied them to the depot. On
several occasions the conductors on
the railroads would not even ask for
tickets. \V e would like to publish
the letter in full but space forbids .

The strength and success of literary societies depends wholly upon
The Junior Law class of the Northe activity of their members. They
mal. at a meeting a few weeks ago,
rlo not claim to manufacture orators;
adopted as their colors, Blue · and
they merely give students an opporGray. The class is composed of
tunity of improving their talents.
young men from both the North and
vVhen a student connects himself
the South and as a token of good
with a society he should do so with
feeling toward each other they adopthe determmati'on of leaving nothing
ted these colors.
undone that will either be of benefit
G. \V. Turnham bas in his posses- to himself or the society. Many
sion a letter written to his father by new students hesitate in joining beAbraham Lincoln in r86o; also a cause they have never appeared bepicture of a three cornered cupboard fore public assemblies and say they
made by Mr. Lincoln's father and ''can't speak." These should be
presented to Mr. Turnham's grand among the very first to add their
father. These are prized very highly names on the society rolls. The
by ..Mr. Turnham. Ther can be training you receive as a member is
een at Bogarte's book store.
such as you are sure to need in
The Indiana
'chool Journal practical life, it matters not what
speaks of a former student of this may be your profession or occupa-·
·chool as follows: "\Vm. E. Ash- tion. lf you will put determination
craft, a graduate of the Northern into your efforts and respond whentncliana Nor mal · hool is now ever the committees call upon you
teacher of psychology in the Chat- for a literary production it will only
tanooga ~ · vnnal .' ·hool. He made be a short time before you learn to
an address on "Child- tudy" for b composed before public audiences
the benefit of the Chattauooga teach- no matter how large they may be.
ers. The adr!ress as reported in the and to ex pre . your thoughts intellipapers show· mnch thouahtful con- gently and clearly with ut embarsideration.
ra , sment.

make the CuRRENT interesting and
are sparing no pains to give you the
news.

You cannot show your ap-

preciation in a

better way

than

by renewing your subscription for
another year.
Queer Fa c t s i tt Ou r History.

George Washington ended his
term as president in his sixty-fifth
year, and so, too, did John Adams,
Thomas Jefterson, James Madison
and Monroe.
Thomas Jefferson
and
John
Adams both died on the same day,
July 4, 1826, exactly so years after
the signing of the Declartion of Independence. One other president,
James Monroe, died on Jthy 4·
His death occurred in 1831.
Every president, it is said, with
the exception of William H. Harrison, had blue eyes.
\\hen Gladstone was asked the
secret of his vigorous health, he
said:
''There was once a road
leading out of London on which
more horses had died than on any
other, and an inquiry revealed the
fact that it was perfect! y level.
Consequently, the animals traveling
over it used only one set of muscle .
Continual employment of the same
physical power on the same lin.es,
re ults m physical exhaustion.

B. B. FREEMAN, M. D.
HO M<EO P ATH I S f AND SURGEON .
Re11tal Diseases a pecialty.
Office corner Main and Franklin Streets.
Y.\LPAUAISO,

INDIAN .l,

ll
PAI{LIAMBNTAI{Y LAW.
BY ROBERT A.

STORM.

Mrs. M. Marcy does fashiOnable
dressmakmg. Satisfaction. guaranteed. No. 18 College avenue.

B. H. Blocksom, who served as
assistant instructor in the actual
business department under Prof.
1. To Fix the Time and Place to
\Vhich the Assembly Shall Adjourn. Benton last term, has accepted a
lucrative position as bookkeeper in
2. Adjourn.
the large wholesale grocery house of
3· Questions of Privilege.
Reed
& Murdock, of Chicago, and
4· Call for the Orders of the Day._
left last week to enter upon his new
INCIDENTAL MOTIONS.
duties. Mr. Blocksom was held in
5· Appeal.
6. Objection to the Consideration high esteem by all who knew him
and they were sorry to see him
of a Question.
leave College Hill.
7. The Reading of Papers.
8. Leave to Withdraw a Motion.
9· Suspension of the Rules.
MOTIONS.

PRlVILEGED MOTIONS.

'

HERUEIU H.

')

ro. To Lay on the Table

Herbert lL E\'ans was born in the
ea~t centr.al f.Jart of lndiana on the
third day ot Ma "' 1876. He is a
descenrl.~nt of the old English families of Sussex county, Delaware,
who emigrated to lndiana in r8r r.
and of the old Welsh families of
Monongahela county, West Virginia,
who emigrated to Indiana in 1818.
After completing his common
school education at Springport, a
little country village in Henry
county, he entered the High School
at New Castle in 1893. With a two
years course at New Castle he entered the Spiceland academy and
cc.mpleted his preparatory college
course in 1896.
Although reared on a farm from
childhood his firmist resolutions
were to aspire in the profession of
Law. After reading in the offices
of Bundy & Morris, of New Castle,
and completing the Junior course
at the University of Indianapolis,
he entered the 'enior class of the
N. I. L. S. in 'eptember of 1898.
"Mr. Evans is a sociable and enero-etic young man and was the organI£er of the " ociety of Hoosiers,"
as well as the '' ocietv of Odd Fellows" in this school through which
he has won for himself a host of
iriends.
After fini hing the Post
(;raduate course here in r9oo, he
. >..pects to acquire the degree of LL.
J >. in the ' ni versity of Ann Arbor,
J\1 khigan, and then settle down to
tl1e f.Jractice f his chosen profession
~omewhere in the ·tate of his birth.
~1 r. Evans is given some to verse
and he has exceptionally fine oratorical ability. He was admitted to
the bar of the Henry c unty ircuit
·ourt on September 12th, 1897.
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12. To Postpone to a Certain Time.
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14. To Amend.
15. To Postpone Indefinitely.
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14. The motion To Lay on the
Table takes precedence of the Main
Motion and the Subsidiary Motions
and yields to Incidental or Privileged
Questions. It can not be debated
and is not amendable, nor can any
other Subsidiary Motion be applied
to it. This motion To Lay on the
Table cannot be applied to other
Subsidiary Motions, for the reason
that they are dependent upon the
Main Motion and therefore the
Main Motion would have to go to
the table too. An affirmative vote
on this motion cannot be reconsidered. It can be taken from the
table whenever the assembly sees
fit, by making a motion to that effect; which motion, however, does
not possess any privileges; that is, it
cannot be made when there is a
Main Uotion pending.
15. The apparent purpose of this
motion is to postpone the subject
under di cussion for the time being,
to be taken up again at a more convenient time whenever the House
shall ~ee proper to do so . It i
often resorted to to suppress debate
on a question, with the purpose f
ultimately defeating su h question.
This, however, is not its legitimate
us · its use should be c nfined to
remove temp rarily only the subject pending, with the understanding
that it will be taken up again when
the proper time arrives.
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Specimens of wheat-heads, cattails, buds and flowers, in bright colors, direct from my pen; six complete alphabets, all different, and
one set of figures, engraved; printed
instructions; and my latest circulars
giving lowest rates on automatic
pens, inks, copies and designs, all
by return mail for only 25 cents in
U. . postage stamps. Write today.
E. E. N. LEE, 94 S. Greenw.ich St.,
Valparaiso, Indiana.
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is not the only
thing by which to judge fine laund ry wo rk. Starch can be made to
c ov er a multitude of launclry sins
a n d starch h as been known to patch
up holes of the careless handler's

nnd Size

making. ' Ve make no holes and we
have no s ins to hide. 'Ve give you
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Two b o oks, beautifully illustrated, and \\'ritten to give
entertainingly a pen-picture
of the·-- d elig;htful co untrie -,
h a \ e just been published.
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS.
College of Pk~siciar\s

und

Surgeor\s

CHICAGO
(oPPOSITI: COCK COUNTY HOSI"ITAL)

rnsm·passed Clinical and Laboratorv Advantages.
·
l~ighty-two Instrtwtors.
:Pour Yeat·s· Graded Course.
Attendance '~15-6, 235; 'llo-7, l\0;
'9i-8, 409; '98-9, 506.

The College of J>hysicians and
Surgeons, the School of Medicine
of the University, is equipped in
faculty, buildings, le\ture rooms,
operating conveniences, hospital
privileges, laboratories, and librJ.ry,
to furnish a medical and surgical
training unsurpassed in the United
States.
For catalogue or further information, 'address

P csEr, M n ,
Secretar\'.
State Street. Chicago.
·
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'fhe Beun t•itlnan
S•' st t·tn o f l) houogrn ph.r
Is the only one which has stood
the test of forty-three years of hard
wear in the hands of writers of all
grades-from the business clerk to
the reporter of the National Congress; and it is the only one called
by the l nited States Bureau of Education
•· Jke p.mericr\
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WATCH FOR THE WAGON.
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~: ~ Williams' or Diamond
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The Bennett College

of~..._.4 ...._

~-edi c i~e

-

~bicago,

-

-

Illinois.

r-rne Winter ierm 'oegins Se-ptember 20th, \898, ancl continues eight
rr.~.onths . ihe CLlNlCi\L Fi\ClLlil%S i\R~ \JN%YC%LL~u ancl the
\a'ooratol'y wol'k t"t1o-ro-ugn anO. -pl'actica\.
Mcl\Iancecl stanO.in~ a\\owecl graO.-uates o~ co\\eg;es 1or certi~iecl work
in cnemistl'y, Qhysio\ogy ancl sciences a\\iecl to meO.icine. Women aclrnittecl on eQua~ te-rms witn men.
for particulars af\d af\f\0\Jf\Cement address the secretar'j,

N. A. Graves, M.

o., _126 State st.
Valparaiso, ln~iana.

~be

1Largest anb :f13eat lfqutpeb W. ormal Scbool in tbe

Unite~

Statee.

The institution opened its 2tHb ye,n· with a larger attendance than that of any preceding year, the enrollment in
all of the regular cla ses being very much greater than ever befor~.
THE AIM OF TH.S INSTITUTION is to give to all, both rich anrl poor, an opportunity to accomplish the greatest
amount of wol'k in the shortest time, and at the least expense.
T H E CH AR A CTER OF THE WORK is of such a high grade that, for a number of years, the credits ft'om the
school have been accept~d in the best universities everywhere. It has fully demonstrated the fact that the highest grade
of instr·uction does not necessarily require a high rate of expenditure.
There ate l) departments in this school. Each is a school within itself, and while there are othet• departments
they make this none the less a spectal tratntng scbool for teacbers, a spectal commercial, ot a spectal scbool of
pb:umaq~.
Each ,depattment st1·engthens th otllers.
The bigh graue ()f work done in the Depal'tment of Pedagogy luts received tl1e commendation of educators everywhere. Thet·e is no otber school in the country giving more attention to professional work. Teachers and those preparing to teac·h have hNe tl.e vcty b~st advantages for receiving training in the latest and mo~>t appruvecl mt•thods.
What iE true of this department is ltue of every department. Each is thorougllly <'t 1ui}'ped and place<l in charge
of special i ·ts as inslnlCtor .
E X PENSE S AR E LESS T HA N AT ANY OTHER PL A CE. Tuition, $10 per tetm. Good bornd and and wel'
furnished room, $1.50 to $1.90 per week. ~ame rates in prin\te families as in Donuitot ie~.
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HE CL'RR£CCLL'.Yl of this school of medicine r quires a pn per preliminary education, and
four ye:Hs of study in colleg , devoted to laboratory, didactic and clinical instruction, to rcdta-

tions and to m:mual training in the use of instruments and applian es.
Instruction is gi\'en in two caparious

well-lighted edifices,

large laboratories, in which are condurted the practical laboratory

The new building
ours

in

ontains five

~\natnmy,

Physiology

and Histology, Chemistry. ~Tcteria M euira Pathology and Bacteriol gy.
The old building i: de,·ot d to instruction by clinics, <lidacti

lectures, and uy num rous im -

iHHtant prartiral courses in manual training in manipulations and in the usc of th
plnycd in medicine i. a sperial feature of the instrurtion in this college.

instruments em-

.'ystematic recitations, nm"

ducted in (i,·c commodious reritation rooms, are r garded as a most important means of teaching .

•

\\'ith m·cr sc,·enty professors and instructors, and with amvl room and appliance-;, this s hool
i:; able to furni:h its rlasses with the most approv d <.;ystematic education in m dicine.
Ph ,·sicians and medical student~ are im it d to 'i ... it the lahoratoncs and to inspl'cl tiH' edu c a"
tion:.d

applianc~s

of this school.
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